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Saving America A New Educational
"We want politicians, when they're passing a bill, to consider how this is going to affect families first," Terry Schilling says.
Why Families Are Key to Saving America
This story about school buildings was produced by The Hechinger Report, a nonprofit, independent news organization focused on inequality and innovation in education. Sign up for Hechinger’s ...
America’s schools are crumbling. Fixing them could save lives — and the planet.
New poll shows majority of Americans pessimistic about US future. They're right to be -- but one Kansas mom is fighting back ...
Amy Thomas Will Save America
America’s kids are falling behind in financial literacy — mostly because the schools are, too. Two out of every three states earned a grade of C or worse in a new report card from the nonprofit ...
These States Are Flunking Financial Education, So Try Home Schooling Your Kids
The rainbow flag is an instantly recognized symbol of the LGBTQ movement, just as the Thin Blue Line flag is synonymous with support for law enforcement.
Pro-life advocates hope new flag becomes unifying symbol of movement
The brand new STEM Center on Oahu’s North Shore will provide year-round opportunities for young women interested in cybersecurity, astronomy, robotics and computer coding, among other STEM fields.
American Savings Bank donates $100K to Girl Scouts of Hawaii STEM center
A warning about a virus that can be devastating to your newborn baby’s hearing and health. One out of every 200 infants are born ...
Hank Investigates: Saving Babies’ Hearing and Lives
Children First Education Fund provides scholarships for students with disabilities to attend private schools of their choice. It’s funded through the Utah’s Special Needs Opportunity ...
Utah tax credit offers huge savings for people who donate to special needs education
Suffolk police and other first responders became increasingly embittered when they were called to the same addresses over and over to save the lives of drug users who had repeatedly overdosed, a count ...
Opioid trial testimony: Suffolk had to develop a 'compassion fatigue' education program first responders
Project SAVE Armenian Photograph Archives announced recently that Dr. Arto Vaun will serve as its new executive director. He will be responsible for day-to-day operations, short and long term ...
Project SAVE Welcomes New Executive Director Arto Vaun
The Institution for Savings, through its charitable foundation, awarded and pledged $600,143 in charitable grants to 76 local nonprofit organizations in the second quarter of 2021, according to ...
Institution for Savings donates, pledges over $600K in 2nd quarter
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) today announced a $42.3 million funding opportunity and new pilot projects for the American manufacturing sector that will reduce carbon emissions across the ...
DOE Announces $42.3 Million and New Industry Partnerships to Decarbonize American Manufacturing
HGTV . Don't look now, but we're just days away from the premiere of the new HGTV show from Ethan and Elizabeth Finkelstein, the couple behind one of our favorite Instagram accoun ...
Ethan and Elizabeth Finkelstein Find Beauty in Forgotten Historic Homes in New HGTV Series
In recognition of World Lung Cancer Day, the American Lung Association announced new patient resources and a lung cancer trends brief to further advance ...
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American Lung Association on World Lung Cancer Day Announces New Patient Resources and Trends Brief
The JSI Board of Directors has announced the appointment of Margaret Crotty as its next president and CEO. She will succeed Joel Lamstein, who has served as president and CEO since he founded John
...
Margaret Crotty to lead JSI and World Education family of global agencies
Families Continue to Invest in Higher Education and Majority Eager to Return to Campus, According to "How America Pays for College 2021" ...
Families Continue to Invest in Higher Education and Majority Eager to Return to Campus, According to "How America Pays for College 2021"
As a new school year approaches, students are considering what classes they need to take and how much the classes will cost. Whether it’s community college, a trade school, a ...
Here’s what taxpayers need to know about higher education tax credits
Exhibitor Media Group, the leader in trade show and corporate event marketing education, announces that Save a Seat registration is now open for EXHIBITOR i LIVE /i , The National Conference and ...
EXHIBITORLIVE Conference to Offer 100+ Educational Sessions in Las Vegas, Save a Seat Registration Now Open
The Department of Energy announces energy-efficient new building codes; Bloomington, Indiana, launches a green home improvement program.
EGEB: New building energy codes will save Americans $138B over 3 decades
CU Members Mortgage, a division of Colonial Savings, F.A., is hosting a free webinar as part of their 2021 Educational Series entitled “Self-Employed Borrower Basics – Personal Tax Return Review” on ...
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